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守行为为因变量，CEO 特征为自变量构建了实证模型。以我国沪深 A 股上市
公司在 2009 年至 2011 年 3 年间的数据为样本进行了 Logit 回归。实证结果显
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With the continuing downturn and deterioration of economic globalization and 
international economic situation, uncertainty and complexity of enterprise 
competitive environment increase greatly. The transformation of economic system, 
constraints of the laws and regulations, technology innovation, supervision of the 
media, industry competition situation and the interactions between these factors 
undoubtedly bring to the enterprise administrators greater difficulty and challenges. 
Meanwhile, China's capital market is undergoing and will go on experiencing 
profound changes. Double uncertainty in the business, investment and financing 
environment force managers pay more attention to maintain strategic flexibility to 
adapt to changes, to resist risks, and to reserve debt financing capacity for future 
investment opportunities. In this overall guidance of strategic thinking, financial 
conservatism has been paid more and more attention and has been applied in 
practice. 
Study about financial conservatism so far is mainly based on economic 
theories, including the product market competition; capital markets timing; 
corporate investment opportunities as well as the company's financial situation and 
so on. And methods of empirical and case study have been used on the research of 
the impact of financial conservatism on companies. However no scholars have 
studied financial conservatism from the perspective of managers’ psychological and 
cognitive base values, and this is exactly the topic of this paper. 
Firstly, this paper summaries the research about financial conservatism and the 
relation between managerial background characteristics and organizational 
outcomes. Then the writer introduces the definition of financial conservatism, the 
judgment criterion of conservative firms as well as the pros and cons. Next, on the 
basis of previous studies, the hypotheses are proposed and empirical model is 
structured in this paper, setting whether to adopt conservative financial policies as 















regression results on the sample data of Shanghai and Shenzhen A-share listed 
companies in China from the year of 2009 to 2011 show that, the CEOs’ education 
level is significantly negatively related to financial conservative policy, and CEOs’ 
tenure has a significant positive correlation with financial conservatism, moreover 
significant different relations between CEOs’ characteristics and financial 
conservatism are found between companies with different nature of ownership. 
Finally, the paper pointed out the shortages of research and the future study 
prospects. 
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第一章  导论 
1.1  研究背景 










































就应该采取具有一定灵活性的融资政策。Bancel 和 Mitto （2004）对欧美企业 


















    然而，上述研究没有考虑到资本结构与产品市场竞争战略之间的相互作用。
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不败之地（杨艳萍，2008）。 




1.2  研究意义 
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1.3  研究思路、内容及方法 
1.3.1  研究思路和内容 
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图 1.1  本文研究框架 
本文具体内容和结构安排如下： 
    第一章为导论，首先介绍了本文研究的现实背景和理论背景；紧接着阐述
了本文研究意义，进而讲解了本文的研究思路、内容及方法，最后提出了本文的
创新和不足之处。 
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